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Role and task theories:
radical social work,
critical social work,
structural social work,
critical pedagogy

Adapted/parent
theories: critical
theory, continental
philosophy, political
philosophy, liberation
psychology, radical
education

Adapted from
Trevithick (2013)

Practice theories:
Critical community
development, groupbased approaches,
individual work,
liberation health, social
model of health, antiracist approaches,
feminist approaches,
anti-discriminatory
approaches

Factual knowledge
domain: Law, social
policy, agency,
problems e.g. mental
illness, people, as
these areas pertain
to the Traveller
community

People, the environment:
interactions between the two,
specific in this case to the
Traveller community

Practice knowledge
domain: using what I have
learned from working with
the community to educate
others eg my MDT,
incorporating what I have
learned into my future
practice, critical reflection
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Role and Task Theory: Radical
Social Work


An encompassing theory with varying approaches and practices.



“The social work radical is someone who has a philosophical leaning
towards the importance of discovering first causes of oppression (or
injustice or disadvantage). . . The next stage is to transform the insights
gleaned from the foundation material into immediate social action. . .”,
(W. De Maria,1992).



“Social workers who seek to understand and then
topple/rearrange/reconfigure the existing order and status quo. Radical
social workers are root workers - what is at the root of the problem, not
what are the superficial but serious consequences of those root causes?
Radical is not only taking the band-aid off but doing away with bandaid’s to social problems altogether”, (M. Coconis).



Bertha Capen Reynolds, a pioneering radical social worker in the USA
in the mid-1900’s “… did not view individual casework and community
organising as separate, distinct interventions since, for her, the
problems of individuals and families were ‘beyond the scope of any one
method’” (Joseph, 1986: 122 in Belkin-Martinez and Fleck Henderson,
2014: 18).
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Role and Task Theory: Critical
Social Work


Critical social work is concerned with the wider, structural
issues in society – discrimination, inequality, poverty, for
example.



It focuses on the macro as opposed to micro (but does not
ignore the micro completely. It acknowledges the dialectic
relationship between the two).



Critical social work sees fighting for social justice as an ethical
imperative of social work.



Manning (2003) advises that the ethical is also political and that
social workers, “should engage in social and political action that
seeks to ensure that all people have equal access to the
resources, employment, services, and opportunities they require
to meet their basic human needs and to develop fully”.
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Role and Task Theory: Structural
Social Work (Mullally, 2007)


Social problems are built into the structures of society.



Focusing on the individual as the cause of social problems is blaming the victim.



Social problems are mainly structural in nature and not in the result of innate differences.



Society functions in ways that discriminates against people along lines of class, gender, race
etc.



The state’s institutions e.g. educational, law etc, function as instruments of oppression that
benefit the privileged groups.



Social structures, ideology and personal consciousness are interrelated – each impacts on the
other.



Knowledge is not objective, the knowledge of the dominant group forms the ruling ideas in
society and reflects the interests of the dominant group.



The traditional dichotomy between the individual and society needs to be challenged –
individual problems cannot be understood separate to the social context. (Pg. 249).



Oppression is the main focus of structural social work.
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Critical Pedagogy (Freire)
The central problem for people is the problem of humanisation.
To achieve humanisation there is a need for liberation.
The process of liberation must not be concerned with individuals and
people as such but must be a social process.
The dehumanization of people is the product of an unjust and exploitative
social order.
The struggle for liberation must be carried out by the oppressed to
restore the humanity of both the oppressors and the oppressed.
People working in solidarity with the oppressed must always trust their
reality. There must be permanent dialogue and constant learning.
An important factor in this process is the development of true
consciousness.
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Practice Theory – Liberation
Health (Belkin Martinez and Fleck-Henderson,
2015)


General principles:



Situating service users problems in a social context



Reaffirming that social work practice must be both individual
and social



Recognizing the importance of ideology



Changing consciousness, becoming subjects



The role of the social worker



Seeing a problem in it’s totality



Developing and implementing an action plan

personal

miscommunication

institutional

cultural
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Practice Approaches


Community development approaches – focusing on critical approaches to
capacity building, facilitation of creative and community-focused solutions to
identified issues around mental health, being “in the background” and
supporting the community where necessary, scaffolding, negotiating,
challenging accepted norms around the Traveller community and mental health
(both inside the community and outside of it).



Group based approaches – facilitating collective focus on social determinants
of health, opening up debate about language of mental illness, power structures
in mental health and society, oppression and shame in marginalised groups as
causes of mental distress.



Individual approaches – individual therapeutic work using liberation health
model, radical casework model, anti-discriminatory, feminist, anti-racist models.



Critical application of national and local social policy.



Social model of health – Approaching mental health work from a non-medical
view. Examining the concept of “nothing about us without us”, developing
space for the community to define the problem on their terms and working to
provide culturally appropriate mental health support from that lens.
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Social Model of Health


A social model of mental health, as outlined by Beresford (2010) should:



Prioritise self-advocacy



Be rights based



Build on the philosophy of independent living



Include self-management and self-support



Have a commitment to anti-oppressive practice



Support race equality and cultural diversity



Minimise compulsion



Break the link between “mad” and “bad”



Prioritise participation



Equalise power relations
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The Irish Mental Health System


Main policy dictating the development of mental health services, A Vision for Change
(2006). This sets out the road map for the modernisation of mental health services in
Ireland.



Statutory mental health services – types of teams include: child and adolescent teams (up
to 18years), general adult community teams (18-65years), rehabilitation teams (18+years),
older person teams (65+ years), assertive outreach teams (18+years), forensic teams
(18+years). Sub-teams e.g. homecare teams, crisis teams exist in general adult community
teams.



Entry/access to mental health services is narrow and can only be accessed through
interaction with medical profession (GP’s and psychiatrists).



Generally all teams have a multi-disciplinary focus now. The multi-profession aspect of
mental health teams has only progressed substantially in the last 5 years or so. Therefore,
the existence of professions outside of nurses and psychiatrists on mental health teams is a
very new concept.



To aid the development of teams clinical programmes have been developed e.g.
“Enhancing Teamwork” which aims to support teams to work as effective and meaningful
teams.



Simultaneous to that is the under-achievement of A Vision for Change regarding it’s more
“aspirational” aims.
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Learn the rules so you know how to
break them properly


The case for arguing that we need social/societal responses
to individual ills. It’s in the policy!



A Vision for Change (2006), chapter 2: “Mental health
problems affect society as a whole. This emphasis on the
social importance of mental health (and therefore the
importance of a society-wide response to mental health)
is increasingly emphasised by the World Health
Organisation (WHO): ‘for all individuals, mental, physical and
social health are closely interwoven … As our understanding of
this interdependent relationship grows, it becomes ever more
apparent that mental health is crucial to the overall well-being
of individuals, societies and countries’ ” (p.7).
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Collective Approaches to Mental
Health


A Vision For Change, 2006:



Chapter four: Belonging and Participation: Social Inclusion,“Community
development models of mental health are particularly useful in the provision of mental
health services to culturally diverse groups. Services need to reach out actively to
communities to find alternative paths to channel support to individuals and families”.



Chapter eleven: General Adult Mental Health Services,“...A large body of
evidence identifies the community as a key setting for health promotion activities. The
WHO emphasises the importance of a person-centred approach to community
development where the focus is on developing the social, economic, environmental,
and cultural well-being of communities, in particular its marginalised members”.



Chapter thirteen: Mental Health Services for Older People,“Social support is a key
resource for older people. Self help, support networks and volunteering have been
identified as protective factors against poor mental health as well as helping people
recover from stressful life events like bereavement. The evidence suggests that these
interventions are most successful when linked closely with other community
development initiatives. It is recommended that evidence-based beneficial and
effective programmes for older adults should be implemented”.
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Inequality and Mental Health


“The rate of hospitalisation for mental illness is more than six
times higher for people in the lower socio-economic groups as
compared with those in the higher groups” (Lynam, 2007).



The more income inequality there is in a country, the higher the
rates of mental illness are (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2010).



Oliver James argues that more affluent societies are
experiencing an influenza-type virus which is “a set of values
which increases our vulnerability to emotional distress” (pg. 69).



Alain de Bottom argues that people are experiencing a ‘status
anxiety’ that is so damaging it can ruin large amounts of our
lives (pg. 69).
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Health inequalities
“A community development approach to health is focused on:
addressing health inequalities that are generated and
sustained by the dominant institutions and systems that have
been developed to organise society, e.g. The economic system,
the welfare system, the education system and the health system
advocating and working for change in these systems, in their
structures and policies promoting and working to advance
equality of access, participation and outcomes in health service
utilisation working for positive action to address inequalities in
health status. A community development approach to health
acknowledges community development work as a developmental
activity composed of both task and process. The task is the
achievement of social change, linked to equality and social justice.
The process is the application of the principles of participation,
empowerment and collective decision-making in a structured and
coordinated way”, (Lynam, 2007).
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Challenging the Dominant
Ideologies


Community care is considered to be a core principle of the
new mental health policy A Vision for Change (2006).



But if, as Ife (2002) in Sapouna (2008) argues, there is no
community, then how can there be community care?
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Challenging the Dominant
Ideologies


“In general terms, community care aims to provide support
at a community level from service providers or informal
support networks. The focus of the intervention is on the
individual receiving treatment. The shift of services from
institutional to community settings does not necessarily lead
to addressing the broader factors which contribute to mental
distress. In other words, community mental health can be
interpreted as ‘medical care in the community’, an approach
that was broadly adopted in Irish mental health care. In this
case change occurs in the location of care but not in the
prevailing paradigm, which interprets and treats mental
distress through predominantly medical/pharmacological
interventions. On the other hand, the process of change in
community development is brought about by people
working together to design and implement their own
solutions to shared problems”, (Sapouna, 2008).
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The Traveller Community in Ireland


The Traveller community is an indigenous population to Ireland.



They have distinct history, cultural values, language, customs and traditions.



There is an estimated 40,000 Travellers in Ireland.



They have faced ongoing institutional and societal discrimination.



“Travellers experience a high level of prejudice and exclusion in Irish society. Many
have to endure living in intolerable conditions, with approximately one third having to
live without access to the basic facilities of sanitation, water and electricity".



Government announced it’s intention to officially recognise Traveller community
as an ethnic minority, following Northern Ireland and Britain, in 2014.



Substantial study carried out in 2010 called The All-Ireland Traveller Health Study, Our
Geels”. Surveyed and researched health of almost every Traveller in the country. Results
are impressive and extensive and form the basis for most health-related research and
programmes for the Traveller community.
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Traveller Community – Local View


The area I work in is one of the most diverse in the country (Census
2011). There is a substantial Traveller community in this area.



A local survey carried out by the primary healthcare workers in the area
(indigenous health workers trained to work with the wider community)
estimates that there are 900 Travellers living in the area in 2015.



When I began working in the area in 2012 there had been multiple
suicides throughout the community. In one extended family every
member was connected to suicide through either attempting it
themselves, being the first person to find someone who had attempted
suicide or had someone in their immediate family unit who attempted it.



Staff in the local Traveller resource centre were in crisis and traumatised
themselves as some of the staff had been involved in the aftermath
attempted hangings.

So, the Plato Project was born…..
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Localising the work – developing
culturally appropriate services and
challenging dominant ideologies


The Plato Project (the whole thing),



Fingal Mental Health Action Group (a committee bringing multiple
stakeholders together, engaging with policy and relevant
governmental bodies, consultation days, development of initiatives eg
monthly discussion groups).



GYM (physical health leading to mental wellbeing),



Counselling sessions (National Traveller Counselling Service),



Community service (forced involvement in Plato),



Phoenix (Suicide recovery),



Thursday night (Thursday night),

+
Radical
Casework
in mental
health!
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Localising the work – developing
culturally appropriate services and
challenging dominant ideologies


Irish Traveller TV (self-empowerment through creativity),



Monthly “Mind the Gap” Discussion Group (bringing together
people from local services and members of the Traveller
community in a safe and non-judgemental environment to discuss
mental health)



Philosophy Discussion Group (bringing together members of
the Traveller community, people in the mental health service
outside of the Traveller community and other stakeholders to
explore and question mental health using a philosophical
appraoch. Run in conjunction with philosophy department in
Trinity College Dublin.



Ping-pong tournaments and Pool competitions (leading to
"discussing mental health videos), Gokarting (leading to
challenging stereotyping video’s).

+

Social work values – dilemmas
and contradictions
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Social work values – dilemmas and
contradictions


The world of social work values is full of contradictions:



Empowerment of service users versus services that disempower
people,



Service user self-determination versus authoritarian welfare
practices,



Being accountable to the service user versus being accountable
to the organisation,



What the theory teaches you versus what you see in practice,



Between being where the service user “is” and pressures to
“work cases” (adapted from McCouat, 1989).
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Questions for Discussion


Is there a space for radical/critical/structural social work to (1)
exist and (2) develop more within mental health?



Is there space for social workers globally to collaborate to
develop more critical/radical/structural practices in mental
health ?



(If yes to the above questions) What could help social workers in
this aim?



Are there allies outside of social work who could collaborate on
this project?



In the area of mental health, why would social work emphasis
clinical approaches when the other professions seem to have the
medical area covered?
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Toolkit for radical and critical mental
health social workers


Don’t wait for anyone to give you permission to work from a radical or critical
perspective, if it fits with your values and ethics as a social worker then look to
develop your own radical framework for practice.



Use the theory – critique the mainstream theories presented to social workers
and to the wider public e.g. the biological model of mental health and it’s
reductionist theoretical underpinnings.



Critical analyse and use the policies available to you e.g. mental health policy,
human rights policy etc.



Find allies in your local community – e.g. people outside of the statutory setting
who also have an interest in mental health and working critically.



Carry out a critical needs assessment of the community you work in.
Use theory, policy and qualitative evidence to back up
your case for working “outside the box”.
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Toolkit for radical and critical mental
health social workers


Be creative – don’t accept the status quo if you believe it goes against social
work values and ethics. Find creative ways of challenging injustices on a
local level (this is where allies outside of the “system” can come in handy!).



Seek out like-minded social workers and hold regular “Radical Peer
Support” sessions where you can discuss and brainstorm around these
concepts and ways of working. This is one of most important, if not the most
important piece of the toolkit. Self care and solidarity of like-minded others
is vital to your own mental health and development as a social worker.



Channel qualities like courage, defiance and (constructive) anger– it is the
duty of social workers to challenge the status quo if it is detrimental to the
populations we work with. Embodiment of qualities like these are important
if one is to work against the accepted norms of service provision, policies
etc.



Be part of a union – challenging the status quo is not
always received well, so make sure you have formal
support through your union rep if needed.



Have fun!
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